
TRAVEL DETAILS.

The retreat is way out in the rural area of central Florida. 
It is about 2 hours drive from Orlando airport if one rented 
a car. 
I do have driving instructions in a PDF that i can send 
anyone who wants to rent a car and drive directly. 

The goal is to get as close to Daytona Beach as possible. 

There are three airports really working in our area. 
Daytona Airport  DAB - is the closest and easiest..and if 
you add up transportation to us after the airline cost…it 
may be worth the extra money it costs to make the final 
destination stop…into our area. 

Jacksonville JAX…which is a little easier for west coasters 
sometimes…but definitely those that fly in there…would 
have to rent a car.  Not the one we are most familiar with 
but some use it from your area.  You would get in more in 
the later afternoon evening time. 
Then drive to the Flagler Beach/ Palm Coast area and 
sleep overnight there and meet me in the am in the lobby…



where i can take you or anyone flying that way…to the 
retreat and back each day. 
or there is ... 
Orlando International  ORD…there are a few ways to get 
to us from there. 
This airport has two shuttles.  One is called DO Shuttle 
and the other DOTS shuttle. 
They will each drop you into Daytona Beach.  
This is where i can come and pick you up…from their 
shuttle drop offices…if the time is good timing…this means 
not late! 
I can bring you to the retreat from there or to the hotel…
just need to see the arrival times. 
They both have links on the web.   
http://www.dotsdaytona.com/ 
http://doshuttle.com/?
gclid=CjwKEAjwk_OhBRD06abu3qSoxlwSJACt7sZ7d8BV
avGb_Yvo-
DE_hARMRorWoVJ8SC3Qafg77L306RoCHSfw_wcB 

they are around $35 each way 
and you can buy a round trip and save a little. 

http://www.dotsdaytona.com/
http://doshuttle.com/?gclid=CjwKEAjwk_OhBRD06abu3qSoxlwSJACt7sZ7d8BVavGb_Yvo-DE_hARMRorWoVJ8SC3Qafg77L306RoCHSfw_wcB


"Do shuttle" will take you to the hotel for a little more…
saving a taxi ride if you come in late. 

The hotel we usually have people stay in …is really close to our 
home office (which is not at the retreat) 
This is Hampton Inn Palm Coast  1-386-439-8999 
It is usually about $80 per night. and sometimes a group of 
nights gets you something off. 
I can see about working out a package for you with my 
connections. 
You would not need to rent a car…i can pick you up each day 
and also take you around. 
We live 7 minutes from it. 
The retreat is 45 minutes from there into the area of the Ocala 
National Forest. 
it is super private…and big nature…albeit no mountains! 
The ocean is 3 minutes from the hotel…and it is a nice little 
beach town.  We will definitely take you there. 

There is a Hampton also right near the Daytona airport 
which works for the later flights. 
free to and from airport shuttle too.   386-257-4030 

There are hotels on the beach too…one is called The 
White Orchid in Flagler Beach. 



Super sweet…more money though…around $100 per 
night…but you can walk right out on the beach…eat 
breakfast which is included looking at the ocean.  it is a 
small European type of a place…with pool in center and 
gardens all around. 

Remember it is Florida and not fancy LA…we do not have 
the money people here to support much…it is laid back 
and natural. 


